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An, broken. brollen is the gokieu bowl
The silver cord Is severed, -
And the ethereal dael:er '

Within the viohdrocur palace,
The fine,fiatl palace of clay;
Is launched upon the deep,
TheShadowy, and Irremeable Ocean,
Battling :frith the stbrms
And tides otihe hereafter.
Searcher of unsounded mysteries,

• Whither is the gentle spirit flown,
Nailthat the walls are broken down;.
And the moth and the night-wind hare entered?

- What silence and barren desOlationis
Appal her wanderings,
What wildernesses of green worlds
With crowns-of amaranth,
And robes of woven beams shall hail her,
Swinging their rosy censers
Ht silver-throated triumph
Early they ddl her—
Went she at the return of tiowets'
And usany-songed
What time the virgin gsass
Pierces the dull, brown !dives
With transparent, tender spears:
With the ilk on her brow -

And the yellow light on her locks,
Went.she to the City of the Silent,
The mighty and marble Capital 'oedeath ;
Our footsteps fall slOwer,
Ourhearta moan like autumn,
And rustle like dead leaves,
Since she departed— . • .
0 Misr we toyed her!-

- She whose, Ott earth - . •
Was a Sabbathruelodv,
Was as kill of fountains N,Sentinelledby heading roses,
Hemmed-by the fringing's of Mar,
Gold of odorous clover and band; ofpansies,
O how we loved her!
She whose.young eyesrested
Onthe white columns of:the Temple, Beautiful,
That shines and shines e'ermore
In the nave of the Heavenly Hills,
With the music of her steps,
And the glory of her -brows,
Is gone, is cone
Pao-thepale Metropolis. of&alit !

The bell, the bell! that howls to the-clouds
,From is throat of thundering rust,
Isroaring and surging and sobbing—
Ir the thirsty air

'With billows of itotifoarn,
Dropping its big and brazen tears
On the beard of the sorkTing_pines----
Saying feizfiii Is the sleep.of sleeps,
The leaden-lidded slumber ofDeath,
Saying the Angel of the Flowers is flown, •

-

To cone no more—no more !

No, no over the Sea of Shadows;
,Into the golden and Twelve-gated City, '
The palace of our Lord bath she entered
Vietress; her from the airow of slander -

And the dull eilekumai:of the -heart
The gem-bright streets hare taken-
-1 e that tread the living pearl,
Open the Ergrlasting,Gaies!
Fill the golden air WOa paan,
-The testless,.gtocialaws air of 'leaven,
And with a diadem crown her,
The worthy and beautiful.

Xetter from Ner. /I, i. Itmop.
Tatrora, Syria, that. 4th, .

Mir Daaa FATHER:—Since our last letters were
..nt Lome weLire tWiated the t:losing, hours of one
year anti-the opening hours of 'another. The plat
year has bten one of signal blessings to na. -We

MONTROSE, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE:2;IB39.
. .

lea it to he done by a Greek priest. On Wednesday
1 I had a long walk with Tenni, and in the evening we
; had the Arabic prater meeting. making It a season
!of preparation for the coming Sabbath. On There-

;

day, Dee. 30th, I walked again with Tannl, and in
Ii .the evening was our English prayer meeting. The
brother of our servant comes torisk him. He has
red hair, like his brother, but is one degree' more
stupid. Friday, Dec. Slag I was engaged Inmaking

I, a shell aranfid for C., and converging with the pets
pee. I hada long discussion with a young man on

, the authority for the Christian' Sal;hath. Two men
ii from a distant village called. to getbooks nnd'to talk
Fallout the gospel. On Satnrday, Jan. let, 1R59.'we
iI received culls all day. As our boy Elas went home

the daybelbre to be gone ten days, C. arvanged,the
refreshments for visitors. It was a rainy day, but

twe had many calls. Tn the afternoon we went to
. Mr. Lyons's in dine and spend the evening. On the

Soldelth, .Tan. Id, wehad thefirst rOmmunionsvmsmi
in our church. Itswas known that Abdullah Zehlan

1 wigs to unite with the Church, and multitudes el0W4.1.
ed in until the chapel would bold no more: There

; were eleven communicants. During the reading of
; the Articles of Faith and the Cov'enant, and the

f;; players and remarks before the distribution of the
elements, the most profound silence prevailed. No
one present excepting the communicants had ever
witnessed such k scene before. It seethed as if the
spiritof (hid were present, and we all felt that it was
good to be there, and that some of those present
mttet receive.impressions for good. The aisle was

I filled with people standing, and the area outside was
crowded full. May we have Many more such sea-
senaI Tanni's heart:was full. Aixiulish said that
110 had feared lest he tremble when he stood 'lip be-
fore the crowd, but new strength seetsed to be given
him, and he felt happy and strong when he 'Paid
"yes'.' to the solemn covenant': In the evening fie

1lad a Monthly Concert Meeting at our house, and
brother Beebe.: gave Oti an account ofthe missiona-
ry work: at Marash, where there are sin hundred
Protestants and ninetptive'chntell members. •

Yesterday, Monday, January :id was a day of Fast-
ing and Prayer in the MioAjOil for the outporing of
the Spirit. 'ln the evening we had a prayer meeting
at Mr. Lyons';. Our rutdert of rentark was " our
ildlieiettFy is of God." To-41.y, January 4th, 'ite are
all busy, wilting letters for the post. The weather is
dark and stormy. The surfrolls and lashes of Ithe
belch at the Mecum, with a thundering sound.

February 1, 1E159.
It will,be three years next Moutlarsince my first

arrival in Syria, As I lzirent ten months in my jour
ney to America, I have now been here about two
pairs awl two month's, and I have rca-on for great
gratitude to'God that Ixint now able in some mea-
sure to impart instruction to, this people. I amnon
visiting Beirut_to attend a meeting which is to be-
held to.day for the purpose of transacting some bus-
Mem which couhrnot Wen be deferred until the April
meeting. I left. C. on Monday, the 24th'of January,
and.have been separated from her longer than ,:ever
before in this land,-and of course lam very anxious
toyeavhltome again,, It is, pleasantindetallo ;havea Koine, and Ilore mine more and more everyi day.
I left Tripoli on Monday .afternoon at i o'clock; and
traveled five hours and-a-hall that, night, reaching
the• Khan it Hiree (where I once slept with Mr. Ai-
ken.) at half-past-eight. The evening was very.dark.
but I knew the road, and Saleh, who was With are,

have"journeyed Safely across the sea, and become es- i was a very pleasant companiim in the darktiesa. A,
taldished in ountnissionary work. We have beef ; Jacobite from near Diarbekir who wishes a place as
prescied in health and strength, and at the opening i school teweher„was with us, and assisted Saleh in
of the new Year we are living in comfort and peace,`j fixing the load of baggage whenever it became dis-
with an open door for usefulness among the people, arranged. We had a 'Pleasant night's rest at the
and strong hopes of seeing good_ fruits before the Nhtt, and in the morning rode ore r the famous Nes-
year has passed. The Revival in America will ever' (glottal. or Cape of the Divine .Countenance, in a
make lttsft a memorable year; but I hope and tenet I heavy rain storm. As usual in such eases, my India
that 187.9 -will net be tes.s distinguished,- both in j Rubber protected sae, and l'gave Saleh an India
America and Syis4., fur great outpmmings of the ' Nt,ltberblanket to throw over his head. 3. we ap-
Holy Spirit. Since the let of December, I have poached the sewat RatrOun, I saw several fine wa-
srrittocless than nsutd to my friends at-home. Nis- t, ter spouts.over the sea, a view of which Ihave. . . .

sionary traveling, sermon writing, and various other
dutief--have quite taken up my dine. {Ye sent our.
last letters on the 21st. of December. •Previons to
that there had been a great drought in the land.—
Theeariy rains had been long delayed,and the farm-
ers feared the kiss of all the coming year's,. crops.—
TheTripoli Moslems made a great display in praying
for rain; and when therain camel few days after,
they boasted that. they had brought it. Mr. %Tr
present ofa beautiful curtain for the Church bas ar-
rived and been putup 'in its piaci. It is „just the
.thing,ind snrh sigift as onr,,little Chnrch will fully
appietiate. ilCe have had siaral milks of late from
perstansliving• in the vnlages around who are begin-
ning to inquire on the subject or religion, and some

'of them give prolaiie of becoming shining lights
hereafter. It is very cheering to bear of men com-

ing forward of their own accord to embrace the truth,
Moslciii Sheikh, who had justreturned from the

pilgrimage to leccn, died here a few slays since, and
his body was washed as usual before. burial Aftei:
hisburial, the water in which he had been washed
was-carefully bottled and sated for medicine: On
the. way to the grave, they held down the body, to
keep it from tiling away.

The Maronite Patriarch on Mount Lebanon has
forbidden the Maronitesfram haringany dealings with
the Protestants. Tennis chiefbusiness has hitherto
been to lend money to the mountaineers on interest,
and many 4 of his customers hate been Maronites.—
Now the Maronitea are all bringing back their. bor-
rowed moneybefore the time, so as to hate nomore
dealings with a Protestant. Many of them express
their regret, as they prefer to do business with Tan,
ni on account ofhis honesty, but are obliged to yield
to the po-wer of their Patriarch. Tenni saris it will
be no lobs to hint as the Moslems and Greeks' will be,
glad toborrow the money, but it 'choirs bow much
the Maronites fear the truth, when they will not al-
low their people even to do business with a Prates-

,

tant, lest they leam the way of life.
On Christmas day I culled with" L. and Tanni on

the French English consuls, two'Frenth families,
and the Latin monks. The latter were go' Intoxicate

in S-'s letter. An Arab told me of a water spoutjr whirli once, came up on the land.near Ilattoun, and
j Tweed through a flock of gents, seizing them by the

Iborne and the tail and whirling them around much to
the amazement of the shepherd boys.

IWe reached Ohnezoor. at 1 o'clock, and Tent the
night. I found Michaiel Giorgio.; veer well. The
air was very cold, and I wore myovercoat and thick
shawl tokeep warm, as the oily fire they had '6IIP

f one mitt on thefloor in the' middle of the room.
I which sent out far more smoke than heat. Oar Ja•
hrobite friend was quite sick and diizr from the cf.1' fects of eating coarse bread , bought In Tripoli, Made
of wheat and tares Mixed together. The tares hare
a very soporific and sickening effeci, often making
men dizzy for a whole day.

On Wm.lnesday I Made a missionary visit to Jed-
dah, a village where there Is some light, and then
missed on tb Khan Marniltane, where I spent the
night. On Thursday, after a pleasant ride along the
Collmt, I reached Beirut at I:1 n. m. sear Beirut the
coast is strewn with wrecks, and I swathe poor Eng-
%lt sailors of five wrecked vessels encamped in can-

' rams tents along the shore. I found all well in Bei-
rut. On Saturday I went out to see the new carri-
age road which the French are building from Beirut
to Datnascus.' Ifeardof a recent fight between some
Moslemsand -Maronites near the Beirut river, where
two men were killer]. On Sunray I preached In
Engillitand Arabic. The English audience Is now
very large, audit iiaa. very pleasant to preach' to
them in nsrown language once jsnore, On Monday
I made a ground plan of the Bert cemetery for the
use of the English and Americaii residents. In the
afternoon I visited the Quarantine station to see sev-
eral Amecican tricelers,one of whom L Rev. Mr.
Bellinger, chaplaimotthe "Macedonian," an Ather-
loan war vessel in Alexandria,and another Is Rev.
Mr. Orton, of trargitarnton, an old schoolmate of L.,
in Oxford. The English and American residents of
Beirut propose to bailie a course of lectures this win-
ter, and Cave asked me to give on* of the' course.

ed tkat they remind us with' more cordiality than
wehid anticipated, and we were not eorry to leare.
In the afternoon, C. and I rode on donkeys to the
Nelms to gather shells on the-coist. •

On Dec. Tani, and I called on the
porentor, and be was eery affahleard entertaining.

Massacre. .4, few months ago a commhtsion watt ap-
pointed, consisting of a commisaioner from England,
France, and Constantinople, to investigate the ease.
The rt4gult is that three great officials have been con-

demned to death, and -eight others' to exile. The
city inspector of markets and -Saieed Ahmood.Y, a
great religious Sheikh, were immediately executed.
The GoVernor of Mutasellitn was condemned, and
sent to tionatantincopl; for punishment. Of the eight*
sent into exile, rare was once a Sherif (Shereef ) of
Mecca, one ofsthe most aimed offices known to the
Mohnntmedatrreligion. Ills condemnation will ere-
ate a more_ profound impression on the minds ofihe
'Moslems than that of a dozen Governors). It is now
to be hoped that the Mcialemswiltlearn thatthe life
of a Frank is something not to be trifled with. The
result at Jeddah is not publishes in the)leirut news)

paper , he every article must pass under the notice- of

tthe Pasha. and he will not allow nything to he pub.
Balled agniiist the Moslems. hi» even the aeronnt
of a murder is allowed td he put AA. -,

Talent',Sy Ha, March 15, 1859.
If you will look on yotir map-of Wahtem Asia,and

once out the Red Sca,)ou will find the eastern„
shore a city named Jeddah. The Miselerne say th
when Adam and Ere fell out ofParadise down to this
world, Ere landed in Jeddah, tux' Adam somewhere
else, far in the interior. This city Jeddah isnow the
seaport of Maas, the holy city of the Rammed-in.'', sad ail the Moit'em pilgrims to Mecca from the
Northand West, peas thrum& Jeddah.. This feet
hat int& it a very center of Moslem fulatadam, and
there is Itoplace where ailhic4ners and Franks are
so cordially hated. Fallow, years past, English and
Trench Consols iavettsitiedtherea attend to the
besinesa of the mercluinta, and the 'iteaiiters Flying
in the Red Sea. Last Summer, is:yOu may Liemeta-
ber, the Moslempopulation arose, and put to death
all the Frank porilidoi, Winding the French" and

t..tglish ems& It aromimed that the (46` Cav-
elier hadsoaseddagto do iirith it, as he fad just
seat off all of the Turkish Soldiers garritoaing die
Ogee, what* the make* took, Ogee.' Vieth
"nita-aPtrar IranSad there and bombarded the city
until the Audis; gave-n% gegen.med andPat Mew to
death: ',.Pda 154 notWO" the o4l/Fri.tbSy cciplkfty

lie was greatly interested to bear that Mr. Wilians,
of Qlioa, had mentioned his name in a letter to an
As er3etn newspaper. On Suntbiy, Dee. t6th„ Mr

As i ant writing on political subjert.t, film; 9,13
word about another matter. If yon remember any-
thing atmat the fitrt';ous Bald Shertrf, or firmao of
the Sultsn at ronstantinoPle, given in Itirt, you will
remember that it Ileel3reil that hereafter them -mind
Christian pOptalation ofthe Empire, instead of paving
a military Lis, shall enrol themselves and serve as,
sof:Hera This law was demanded by the foreign
powers as an net of justice to the people. Formerly
and even now the Greeks, Armenians, and all except.
ing the.Mortlems, had to pay enormous taxes in the
place of serving in the army.. This new law compels
them either to serve as soldiers, pr pay a heavy .tax.
The fact id that the Sultan does not wish this nomi-
nal Christian subjects to serve as soldiers. It is a
lifoltammedan Empire. All its °Wirers. are Nyharsrst-
medurts, anti its soldiers must be, too, or its iwestige
is gone. In any foreign war; the christiau soldiers
would all fight against the Sultan, and the Sultan is
afraidtto put so much power into anti-Muslim hands.
And then, on the contrary,-the christinns as a gener-
al thing do not Wish to serve as soldiers. They
dread being under Moslem officers., and they, pay
enormities soms rather than setae. But there are
some of them who wish to serse,,and are determined
to enforce the late firman. A few weeks since, the'
Pasha of Damascus demainted the usual military tax
from the notuitml christian population of the city.—
They refused to pay the money, but offered tofurnish
soldiers according to the law ; b d the Pasha declar-
ed that he would not accept the men, as he wanted
money. He then seized twenty of the leading men
among theGreek Catholitts, and imprisoned them.—
They appealed to the Consuls of all-theforeign pow-
ers, and were released. But the matter is not yet

akrest. The Pasha has imprisoned °there, and there
isa general apprehension that the firman will not be
respected. This violation of the,great Charter of re-
ligious and political lilirty to the subjects of the Sul-
tan, is regarded by many as a more actions matter
than even the affair At Jeddah.

ablate prepare it. We shall probably wait until fall.
We have a great quantity of shells, and I hive some
pieces of the great Pyramids in...Egypt to send home:

I had an orange tree in mygarden full of fine - redoranges, and spill the whole crop of SOO orangesfor
tericents. They were bitter oranges. I have three
fine rows of peas in my garden. \Air peach trees
are in bloßsnm. 'Waldthat I could speak of some
tifouoms of spiritual promise among this people.

WI:DNERDAY, MarchIS.—To-day'hasbeen a charm-
log warm ;ringday. C.commenced cleaning bongs-
op stairs, and bad Elias id Dee) assisting her. As
usual when be is rOuch needed he is very 'obstinate
and impudint to her, and I immediately paid him off
and showedhim the door. Otir 'patience has been
very much tried by. him, but we havehoped for grad-
ual improvement. His persistence in evil ways boa
disappointed us, and we feel relieved to have him
outof th'e house. 'Ynkobe, the Armenian youngmari
from °oda,-(Ur of the.Chaidees,) has consented;', to
take his place until our new servant comes [Tin Deir
el Komr. I requested Mr. Bird some time sine to
secure a cook for me, and he,,wrote a few !kip% ago_ .
thatone would be ready to return with me from The
Annual Meeting neat week.-Welhope then to hare
some comfort and peace, though• there will always
be somepeculiartrials_ in getting along with Arab
servants.

L. preached po the usualaudienee, and I conducted
the Bible dike.

I hope that gon will nut flank that I am ilwyge
"house hunting," but I rim now actually engaged
agnin in this delectable employment. The rent of
this house expires at the time of our going to the
mountains, And I must busy myself and- gesture a
house soon, as I do not wish to be crowded into a
corner es I was before. Sereml housesare offered,
but only one suits'us.

Turrtsnar, March 17.—Another balmy pleasant
day. Our Arabic prayer meeting last evening Was
pleasant, but Lorenzo was nut able toattend on as:
count ofa severe headache. He enders very 'much
at times. I have finished my lecture on Geology
for Beinit A Moslem Effendi called to-day to see
mc, in return for a call which I made upon him a
few days since. TheEnglish meeting was here this
evening, and we read extracts from Rent? Martyr's
Memoirs.

FRIDAY, March 18.—To-day I hare conchided the
bargain for a house for firejenrs from October Ist.
185n. The house ia .entirely new,ihas not an old
roan or nook in it. It is dry, clean white, in a good
situation, and the most ceinvenientliouse Ihare seen

The two young men who committed the mUrderin
Duma last summer, have escaped from the Bantle
peiaan, meiere et riewii.... -Vber'arbuisido neier
on in Buruit and convicted of the murde, iit Jaftt,
havi) not yet been executed. The -Sultan's govern.
meat is desperately slow in doing justice._ if is a
great outrage that the-murderers were not executed
lung ago. When the " Wabash" Steam Frigate
comes back:neje, we shall have some hope that the
Turkish authorities will awake from their elpmbcrs.
A renegmle murderer came to.ussthe other day, to
ask for employment, saying that he had become Eng.
leez (English) or Protestant. His eye had an evil
look and we held offfrom hini. At length hesaid be

,vwas falsely accused of murder, and put -in the Beirut
Prison, whence he escaped a year ago: Afterward',
on being questioned by irminkhe admitted that he
did the deed. We refused tehave anything to do
with biro, but he tried to get us to help Lim in mon-
ey matters, saying that twelve:hundred dollars is the
prix of a man's life in this'coUntry, and he could go
free by paying his uncle,- thefather of the murdered
boy, that amount. He then left 1114,,,and after a few
dilvs got into a quarrel with a Moslem in the street.
and has been-sent handcuffed to Beirut. Thus we'
often have men of the most strange and varied char.
acters miming to us for relief, almost reminding one
of David when he lived in the dave Adullam : "and
every onethat was in distress, and every one that
was in debt, and every one that was discontented,
gathered themselves unto him."--(I Samuel, 22:2.)

Since cur last letters home, we hate been looking
for a borne again: Our lease of this house expires
in four months, and then we gotabus*. From that
time onward we wish to have another house-which
we can keep for a term of years.

.„ In two weeks we
goto Beirut to the General Meeting, and on our re-
turn we go to Hums, accompanied 'by Yanni and
Hiss Temple, so that we Audi be absent from home
about a month. I find it very difficult to find a good
house. The most of the houses are dark and damp,
and full ofvermin, and the people :are now raising
the rent of their houses en enormously that I dO not
see how i ,can get along very well withoutpaying one
hundred and twenty dollars a year, and pay all in at'

ranee for five years. If Ido so, the. Mission Will ad-
vance me the money, and I 'pay it beck in annual
pavmente out of my salary. We have two hout4 in
view which are tolerable, and we !nay conclude to
take one of them. . ' •

,

We told yor u that Mr. Beebee left here for Smyrna,
taking &delas servant. Yesterday Saleh came back,
stating that Mr. B. arrived safely in :Smyrna, and his
children were both welL Mr. 8.. Balled March Jet,
onithe bark-4,llsec Hone,", from Smyrna, and will
Probably reach borne by the Ist of May. He has
promised to visit Meintrate,-and hewilltellourfriends
there about our situation here, though 'he will not
have the latest. news.

We arebeady obliged for eibat has been done to
prticure a bell Jor.ut. We anticipate no 'trouble in

in Tripoli. It is ahoht halfway from M. Lyons's
house to Yannre, and only a little . ways from the
Chapel.. The sitting room, dining room, bedroom,
kitchen, and store room are all on the same floor, an
arrangement which will be much better-for C.'s
health than the house which we now occupy. My
study and two sposie rooms will be on thefloor aboye,'
up a fliglit of stairs. The rent is large, Three thous-
and piatures, or one hundred and twenty dollars a
year, but'tto house can be obtained now in Tripoli
for any less than that price, and This house Is the'
most desirable one I know of. The three upper
rooms are not yet built, but are to be made at ones.
and will have time to get dry before October. Yen-
et belpej ui as ,'soar fer making, the contraer, ,and
Sieved us of much care. The_landlord was once un-
der American protection, and it was on his account
that all the trouble was made last sumSer. The
lime which wasbrought, and onaccount of which the
kawass was struck by Effendi Sandrusy, belonged to
Mictihel it TrQtnb, our landlord. He is a polite, ac-
commodating man, and promises to fix up the house
in admirable style.' This gives us two spare rooms,
one of which is for clam. while he is stitying with us.
to learn the language previous to entering upon his
station as a Syrian Missionary. nun/I:says that it is

•

a cheap house at three-thousand piastres.
On the first.of Jtily the owner gives us permission

to remove all ofour things to the house, and on the
first ofOctober we are to hare fill! possession. Front
this time onwards for five years I expect to h%vc no i'more trouble with fumes.

' Title afternoon I was calling at Yanni's VS see
about the house, and I met a Moslem Sheikh named
Sheikh Ealleeny. He is Governor of Kolaat it Ifoor.
son, an ancient Castle of greatstrength, about halt
way to Hums. He repeated the invitation. given.
some time since to us, to visit him during our jour-
ney to Hums. Shortly after my return home, he
called, accompanied by an old Jew, his Secretary,
and an armed Kawass. After the- usual salutations,
and listening to the music, ritc., he drew his chair up
to me, and after declaring how much he esteemed
me and how much I might &vor him, he ask-
ed my aid in securing for him the npPointment of
Governor of the Hasson-district. He said that the
office had been held by hisfamtily for several centur-
ies Wu) about fire years ago, when a Turk was
made Governor. The Turk has now gone away, and
he applies for the office. He ihowed.me a great
firman of the Sultan given to the family years ago,
and,lettere from all the leading men ofall the various
religious sects in . all the 'district, and promises_ to
bring letters from Sheikh Reschid and from the Gov-
ernor, of Tripoli and all the:Effendi+. Itold him that
I was only a Missionary, and Could not be expected
to meddle with political matters; as myoffice is simp-
ly religious. He said he understood that, but still,:
he knew that Missionaries were always Conscientious

' and honest men, and hence anything they might say
to • Consul would lairs weight. He said that
wound assure us of perfect security in traveling in
his district, arid perfect protection In preaching the
Gospel.. He asked-me to forward his lettersand doe.;
uments to the Consul, requesting him to forward
them to the Pasha or to the Sublime Porte at Stain-
boul. I liked his manner, and tone very much; and.
promised to do all in my power to aid him. It is
very important for the peace of the. country that the

-local Governed'should be Winnof the country.—
' This. man belongs to one of the most respectable
Moslem families in northern Syria, and is recommend-
ed by all the letulink Greek !nuke, ptiests, old Mu-
tem Sheiks of the district. YAM; knriria 14m well,
and has confidence in him, and promises to aid him.
Ternary conversation with him brought out some
facts very hornier to ns in this land, but which may
be new to you. SaidTenni to him, "If ion send
thhireatter to the Puha, he knows that yon are im-
mensely wealthy, and be will wish to eat a litde from
your pocket. This taking of bribes is it great shame
and &cue, and I cannot consent to bra:*ty to
any bruinessin which it Is puttied; and • if. you do
anything of the 'kW it mull be through oiliermeans
than through me."' Molten, replied, " Ton need not
give yontselkany trouble-on this point. •M the
Pesti is hungry, I will find means'suit,* to feed
Monad he wants no more." -

putting it up. At present We shalt Probably put it
(when it comes) on the top Lyons's house, %MN
illwe can get the lease of the two rooms over our,
church.

Last week we received papers froin heime giving
en account of the latest fire in Montrose by which-a
part ofF's building.was consumed, '

We had a fire here a few weeks since. The wood
work of the house was burned out, and the Dim Pasha'
Or commanding officer of the Turkish soldiers here
who occupied the house, escaped by the roof, his.maid servant, a Mack Abysinnian slave being burned
to. death, and his black slave jumped Into thestreet
from the second story. roes are very ntre in Tripoli,

OnSunday the 6th of KWh we, communion
in the Chapel, and. though our numbers were- but
.few, it was a refreshing MO= to era all. We ex-
pected a native to unite,with us, but bewakpreient-
ed from arriving in lime. Our bell Is s great com-fort to us and an object of tench interest in the city.
The Arabs Wan With greetwonder to the statement
that it is-the gilt of duo In Anserica.7Its tone seems' sweeter and sweeter every. time
It is nog, Last Sabbath preached on the
wits of Christ, from thetest, a and of his fulness
have we au-received, sad grime upongraeitio.
1:16.) It is tome one of the. MOrtsglerioos. of allthe dnetrines ofthe ChrisPeet ieligien thatwe arere-
gar*weightions for the mho ofiCheist, When we
hive rigfaceossaass -stall of Osiars,aad thatGod
shank( regard Isiah misissidli cnawass a weare, as
rights* is ha eight, beanie his sodbas,botste agr
artsilaadpiela v sadnikiett 4eeek isoar stead.

Wheal go to Beirut I Will probably speak to air
Consul about the man's claim, and. there leave the
matter. When we go toRums, he will, undoubted.
ly metre 1111 hi meat lit*. I dal hive no objeo.
tr" tioccutiltg MI 40.4 link ifireonly Sett"
a kotheddla, dte darVatut benlghted_region over
gildelr he WAN to have rtde. It will idso bea ocerk.hut to as lo 'feel: that _ tha:llitua coed if latefor Var.

Wien we go InApril; we shill have a large
itni theruntry hDos* securethat then.iiii44loloilki;

:ort#4.4iasustiggiari itaAb.

• On Tuesday, the 281h, after sey anal main, 1
Irilka oat t4cl"4 the gur". Sate, and had a ktig
coaversa*.witli'i crowd' et ifiroiiltes -who 'were
Tay ignirant,oll d. I -40 lief AbduUab
Zeldin Ai autteigating joining oar awl at

L 11038164,and COISVIITsed 'WAtdm. Ns bas
ithiatchlict gad. 15i:1406s to tire —*titee
'111P,P 1011 11)00411.1041**it*jog -4414*

_

IV/ hadloopied *0 111)44 0004(00.071UPS ,
bi ario gekag sta, • sad vs at*

1 10. 22.
person'of whom I have often 'spoken. He was a
very old man, having been bishop here since 1832,
He Irh about eight or ten thousand doliars, to the
Greek church, the ::‘;oitvents, and t.O the. poor. The
Patriarch, who is higher in office thanthe bishop,
gerierally takes a good part of the bishop's property,:
but this bishop did not leave him*one cent. Miles.
Sady says lie was with the bishap• when he died, and
his last wonis were that he . put, his trust in Christ
alone. I lurpe-thutbe was sirfe jere. After his death,
the corpselves dres.aed up with crown of gold, and
robes of gold cloth, and a craw ofgold in his hand,
tinti then it iwas fastened to a chair with the [see and.
hands esposmi and placed in the middle of the Greek
church. „The whole populatitm turned out to kisa
the hantittof the corpse, dressed in this gorgecius
robe. j Saw men, women, and children_ iisiing the
bloated fingers to get a blessing. One woman bre%
her little child to have him blessed by the corpse,
and the child was so frightened by its hideous ap-
pearance that it refuied to go near; The mother
then cirried up the child, struggling and.shrieking,
and his been sick ever Since, from the effect of
the.fright. The people have the most superstitious
ideas of 'the sanctity of the'corpse of a priest or bish.
op. A few years ap:i they even went so far in fins-
beiya as to carry off, as relics of a dead „Patriarch,
the hairs ofhis horse's tail !

This afternoon Re signed and sealed the contract
for the house ofkliehael Tromb for five yiars from
October,. 185:b. I pay six hundred dollars for the
fiveyears, all in advance, and borrow It from the

"Treasurer to be paid back each year.
Mr. Lyons pays sixty-eight dollars a year 'fur his

house, but rents haverisen so much in three, years
that I am obliged to pay one hundred and twenty.—
Yet niy house is all new, and itt•somerespects pref.-
emble'to Mr. Lyons's. I have a special provision
in the contract allowing me to put' the church bell on
the 'roof, and as the house it quite'. near the church
and very high, it will be even preferable to putting
ft tin the Chinch itself. The men promise to have the
three rooms finished at once.

SABHADI, , *AI f..V.—A warm beautiful day.
TheBishop's funeral was attendedthis miming, and
we had intended to attend, but we irere toldit would
be the third hour ofthe day, or 9 o'clock, and just
as I was goingout, the procession, or rather crowd,.
was coming away, as the funeral eras at the second
hour, or eight-o'clock. There were Tiirkish soldiers,
Consuls, katrasses., fellaheen, and Greeks of the city,
all crowding and jamming togethe • though the nor-

' :Sir streets, and a crowd ofGreelC priests had afight,
as all were anxious to get the sanctifying influence
of the coffin. The body was buried at a convent
about four miles off, and the whole Greekpopulation
walked out there. There were, Several fights, and
one poor„deaf ,ti.ntkdumb.boy was knocked down and
badly wounded in the head. The pall was torn from
the coffin, and torn up into a thcrilmitd stage, and car-
ried offby the barbarlus crowd, its 'sacred relics of
thebishop. The people cursed ftert other with loud
shouting and imprecations anted they reached the
convent. The'body was buried clothed in a robe of
gold cloth, ami sitting upright. One would think
from, the howiings and groaning's bade by the people
as they-pia...4one -f;;use;' tbste a i!4olwlkt barbed*
tins of the South Sea Lslands were engligesi their
orgies, but no, they ar.;. • al me Ibis in good_andreg-
ular standing in thoOrthodox Greek Church! -̀There
is much more outward deceneysand order at a Mos-

_
lem etineral than at thivone of a Goiek,bishop.' Oor
usual religious services were held to-day. A Moslem!
a Jew, and -a number. ofOther strangers were present,

conducted the Bible Class and Mulyonspreached,
In the evening I read a sermon of Dr. Beecher'S, itj
the National Preacher, of February. ,

TVESIMT, March '22.—We noiltave a weekly mail'
to Trieste, but,l have my doubts whether it will be
worth while to send oftener than once a fortnighL 7
Our buttr of Mrs. Decker's .manufseture is a golden
treasure. 1 nerer.enjoyed bread andbuttered much
as since this arrived. Next week at go- to Beirut
and atop at Mi'. Hurtets. Mr. Lyons' goes by land,.
but does not take his family. He is to preach thelAnnual Sermon this year. His headaches are not
quite solrequeiit as formerly, but they ere setae-

times very severe. His family are all well. C. and
I are very wellindeed,_Sbe is anticipating the jour.
nef to Minna with much interest. •

• BEIRUT, March 31,--We are harkg. a pleasant
Annual Meeting. The brethren seem to feel more
than ever the need of the Spirit, and the meeting
this evening was very solemn and interesting. Do
pray for us much. The Lord cannot be very far
away, when Me has blessed you in America, and oth-
ers in England, Sweden, and Constantinople So much'.
Syria seems to be in a state of preparedness for the
Divine blesslg, although there areinany adversariei.
Oh, that we night see the rich effusion of the Spir-
it's influence limong nc, -

Dr. Van Di k's health is .feeble, and he is to take
a jOurneyto Constantinople for Ids health. Therest
of the brethren are in usual health. The Protestants
at Cans, near Tyre, have been again terribly perse-
cuted. The Governor bastinadoed three of them,
mutilating them shockingly. The English-Cunsul
has just received orders from home;:to protect the
Protestantlysind now we hope for protection tothese
pooeabused brethren. it is delightful for us to come
up to this Annual Meeting. C. Is enjoying it(much.
Mr. Lyobs came, but Mrs. L. and children were not
able to come.

Aran. B.—About a week since I received your
letter written{ in Ifontrose at the time *hen so many
ofthe dear 'tones were sick. You 'often speak' of
walkingas an exercise. Ills very gotedwhen hot
carried to excess, but not very good fbr a person:. of
sedentary habits; if continued to the pointer taboos.
lion. When used moderately It is very valuable.--
Here in Syria, sei comparatively short walk will ex-
&Lust one: It may be from the ftict that whilestudy
taxes the brain, Walking' taxes the spinal column
which is,connected with the brake. There is one
other thing mentioned in your letter, iteeuse ofelm=
plate. Dr. Van Dyek says that a modenteuse of it
in this climate is not injurious, but the cocoa," or

.

" Breen,"Is preferable. We use. neither tea- nor
coffee. ''.

I am writing front Beirut;whereourAnn a 1 Meet-
ing hasjust been held. It -hu been • a meeting, of
greatharmony, andedevoiktnal. esereites have been
multiplied more than usual. We hare all i:It• more
than usual the need of tit outpouring of the Holy
Spirit, 'end I believe that we-have had evidence of
Mu proem tunotiviss, -411 the mentinni.of the
Mission ,Itive been resent,. excepting Mrs. Lyons,
Mrs. Calitone, asilllnt. Wilson.; Oa Sabbath :even.
leg laaC wit; had ai pleasint Monthly Concert aid
Cometunion Season together it the ChepeC, On
Manley Bey. Edwin H. Bliss and.Rev. hue G. Bibs,
ofOciastantini?ple,'Ceme as delegates to out;*Won,
but they' artived the' fait day of the Means: • They
weal to Hailbein on-Wedneiday;•.and It-bra rained

• hard the mod et theAtme '.Ourtug their: abeam—
Thar groping to Jerusalem alter; they attend the
Amlud lestiOg 4PhtPo'Oh Anie l3l, Moll= it
Audio*, slidthei,Wlati metetto. With thew, ,but I
eltallnot todo so tliir lase.

TOO 'bierOttiii of thi outrage at Jalfe,,
ihett Otitiletti agn. Tbebdtie of Bei. Yr. §Diek.

his Kfolibighl6. Adak**,
theWet ii" ono werilheEMU"

PHI.
AIIIIIII

itke
liaLid murder, kW tedisstieriergWO IS

hi Beirut. They lerthetthaParr akladrsAlar•
Is still at largeoras thereal irmrdostiiiiSAlM was
caught he Weso probably' sii that they. stAr the

! murderer*, ~ ..Tlns, frigate, Wabash cams • ~and
great id,wee Made about it, so *Otis', :

'

was
Inds:Med:lir declare the four men:guilty,inid,„ : • the
proefs to Censtruithteple. Jodi* deentodett • all
expected that tire four Would'bi.aemtenerriti • - • .
What then itthe disappointilleut,ofour t— • and
all American rcsidents.to hear that it le noels dead.
ed that the four are to' be hap-trained '54; . ; and
the fifth, who Is still at large, Is conderunedto •

'

It,
"*Pl,ProlablY never betaken.'.rill kail,
very great dissatisfactkii among the -• a-S-pecially
pecially as imprisonmentknife In this ts= gen..
erallymeans only for a few, months. 4The • . •= ra
will take bribesand let them out, and then • that
they all died of the cholera or some other •i • . I
intend to write to some of the New. TO,* pa • - OS
the subject; as it is a result which cannot • "too
strongly deprecated.

,

-
.

~

I wrote home in the Winter abOut tite• l' '-•
'

• • •
atCana'aild.iims: Thr"ilireiteibuitithiy hait
beaten again,,three ofth with the haistinad ona

Lase charge trumped up net them, end no - the
eci

English Consul has taked 'op the matter. .d the_
wicked Goverpor who clued them to be
will probably be removedfrons office. The neigh
Government have recently sent very stringent ere
to the Centrist_ here to •protect all the P tante

frompersecutkm.
.

. -

We are both very well. Do not Moo remember
us always in your prayers. We keinicre more
that the hard-heartedness and pride an gross ~ -

neatof this people will never be ewe me b artyrou lleshother than a diiine influence. lam ev .

- HENRY MI J .

—.....-.. ~

A Lettei fromAnt.onins Taint _7Cg..* E.
C. W. of New York—Trauelat froivithe -

Arabic by Item H. H. Jemmy 1
!, Terrotr, Syria, D 15, 158.
..

To hie excellency, the lordship of th highest hon.
cie and‘worthyof profound respect, kn wledge, E. C.
W.: (maythe Lord excited Prolong exliAence:)
After presenting to yottroxcellencies doe respect

.and an inquiry as to your honored sir therillus .of yourhealth. (God grant that youMaibe inpee-
..„.

feet health and prosperity in body and e irit,with the
whale of yourblessed family.), In the "ening of
this epistle to your honored sir, I have e honor., to
inform your excellencies that since I k w that you

I will be interested to hear of sometilthin pertaining
Itour city and her dependencies: In w ask pardon
lof your excellencies for my bolcfness

c
i writing to

I tour excellencieshwithout previous atatance.-:- 'tet your generosity and politeness ein ets me
1.

to write and thank you with very great. than for
your favor which you have most gisnerolislybeiste?wed
upon the Evangelical Church in Tripoli, Syria,—
namely, the red woolen cloth for making a curtain,
through the instrumentality of our lost la in the.
Lord, the missionaries, Mr.Lyons and Mr. Jessup,fe tict,othe most honored ones. And this p t from your
hands, as often as we seeit, both we and all Who as. •

semble in the church, will
n

remind usbilotir gracious
excellencies. Therefore accept from e and ill my"
brethrenpi the Lord, the heartiest •thaiks, and we
say may the Lard increase your good. - We i thank
you and are under the greatest ohligathms to !you:—
And mry the Lord return to you manifold more of
His blessings, spiritual and temporal, 4yo ever

1.,

remain in prosperity. Moreover,, be it of c.'", -* l--• led
fromyonrexcellencies, that the Chu towhichfen
have sent the curtain, its purcluiee was fecilitited to
us by the exalted Creator, through the care tend so- '
licitude of their excellencies, the honored 121116;013.4•
ries, and it was completed a few -menthe alma; and ss

now there has begun to be poaching ii)i it at the
motith of the missionaries ; and it it., pen • every
Lord's day forii Bible chowbefore noOl,^and a- ser-
mon afternoon ; and thebrethren assemble,' 4 with -

them from 50 to 'XI persons ,of gin sects to h ar the
preaching, and of them are Moslems, and reeks,
endMaronites; and we havehope thrntgit .eerieitedeemar that alter a Uttle; ibbtlasopla,wlea . • ' the
preaching, may become Christians bideed • d in
truth; and we beseech your excellencies With
will not forget us nor our city In your pray- 'Six
years ago we [l] 'Jere liket,he rest of the p • ple, in '
ignorltnec ; but we thank the mercy of !the ... who
has enlightened ns through the service of e Ws-
shimmies, by whose presence outland luta • n holt-
ored. And now lam in the deepest selicitu•e with
regard to mychildren, since the children In this city
are destitute of light, and teem snp4rstitioa Ds.=
their infancy, and curse, and blasphemb, and revile
each other. And since_God-the Almighty has , given
me two children, a girl and a boy, the gul l eight
years of age. land she is now In' the -I":•tetant
school taught by SadaGregory under the d' of
thernissionailm,) and the boy Is near four years-old,
and .1 am in constant anxiety as to howl shah kaki
hint-among those people among whom I !lye,Fides-pecially in case I should die belles they learn the
truth. Hence lam necessitated,ever to pand
ffieseeell of Gokthit he will bless the people of thisr i,i land that they return front their evilways to 'eDord
Jesus, and also our familiesand children become en-

, lightened. .*ealso Inform yobthat Tnpoli and its
dependencies is an extensive parish, since it thiludes
Wt. Lebanon, and Akkar,S4Stifets, arid tbvillage •
districts on the plain, mounting in all to 2501 villag-
es, and the Inhabitants of these pima are Greek,
Maronite, Mosleenc Dreamt, and -Anashohyth •and
all of them need the spiritual head, nimely,l 'God'.
word, and missionaries topreach among theta ; and
front this You can see that the Tripol! rohalonaries
have a most difficult work to-do, sine Tripoli ;and \
these villages belong to their parish. lA'fe days'

11,
age, your humble Bernet, went with II wedji :Jemp
toaisit some of the villages and preacl kith and
before that Mr.,Lytms• went to othe 1 vffiegeg to
preach, and thus the missionaries labor) with their

'might, and with all wisdom in and out bt‘ poll ;—._

and we thankTheMerciesof the Lord Who h 4 sentthese missionaries; and weals, thank the ught-
fulness ofthe Society whth has feetthestplous
men. It is then our duty to rjoice, we w, o are
here, that the light has here begun. through light-

-eous men who instruct us in the tenth as .it is in ..

Christ Jesus, and we havehie that the llglit Of the
Gospel will extend in our country aura andmom—
This is what. is neOxesby of news and sistinnenis. If
itbe convenient, honor us with your commands, and
we are at your serrice \

With great respect, yours, '

Awroitto TAittn.-
• .

'Clcupirt-cowl or Itissiie.—The mainentel muted
in kisses are the sweats; by ijug-fuli; it; a.-witole
.liCii•tinteof e.tirartilimire.,
perform!, in .the joy_, bat. speak from nxteMire-
seareh alui4iserratiOn wheti,wis esy ~,tliM't*tio are
only,three regular kisseskisses'the, art,-avid-these may
•heAiriOnalitatetlAie'ltire- itipstri;lbti Itharindtire,
andthe kiss isperlatlie.. The first ooMilate in kiss.
ing a litlea hind: The 'Second,. orlposigre. In; Wu-
higher cheek; Mid the. third, or tnsperktliti;,•con•
sight in. kissing her lips.: There are,tbeakiek pro

Itimee—.the kiss passirei such u iii falb4ou oldthablens; nurses;neap'eiadinetheriillund the
itetlve4 in nie ontheWeicinii` emelt-

tire'neretti-syiorsi.. Independentit 'Mei ."{regular"
and " amUlarfl.kisses; shire..kr-4i:l;orilhe lemma.riot orOkietil ajeW. ffIP4PF7/ or ,1 1.741 01FL
.First-the inchlaritat-...oraMmkhe then the' petty
iirceny. (score, properly pretty- :stoke
kiss therily 'fdtet ter kiln; tlO.OraOBi- it,' a
lif the_ heeley4tiiitei ;

-.the *Cute or sighing kiss; -the Mamie Inalibbigial
kiss the echo or :ptircurtilon
or Prang hlas Ohs hysteric iiertihns kiss; the

iii64ai1ii4:1 6 14.44I 70040 out 4C'ook
for .99d lastly, sine 101ma*.kWat
poitige,!**b 7 01 Way, ii.i.til**444"L47,
log Ohisagc, 444.***,0.010$101POrt.
totedOepi- :30,!As ticit*sl.o4„`Aili•
mt.twit mdowloo,6lwces4410,4;0000 ._
196 'PM_l44"lll*.ii "t4r04491141,4*


